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ACRONYMS 
 

EPWP:   Expanded Public Works Programme 

NDPW:   National Department of Public Works 

DTPW:   Department of Transport and Public Works 

NGP:   New Growth Path (2010) 

FTE:   Full Time Equivalent 

NDP:   National Development Plan (2011) 

IDP:   Integrated Development Plan 

MFMA:   Municipal Finance Management Act (2003) 

MSA:   Municipal Systems Act (2000) 

DoRA:   Division of Revenue Act 

BCEA:   Basic Conditions of Employment Act (1997) 

SDA:   Skill Development Act (1998) 

EM:   Executive Mayor 

MMC:   Member of Mayoral Committee 

MM:   Municipal Manager 

SC:   Steering Committee 

LED:   Local Economic Development 

LIC NQF:  Labour Intensive Construction – National Qualifications Framework  

NPO:   Non-profit Organisation 

UIF:   Unemployment Insurance Fund 

COIDA:  Compensation of Injuries and Diseases Act 

OHASA:  Occupational Health and Safety Act 

SCM:   Supply Chain Management 

WO:   Work Opportunity 
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1.    VISION 

 

To have EPWP as a delivery strategy in the implementation of all municipal projects to address 

the high rate of unemployment and poverty within the municipal jurisdiction area and to lower 

it significantly by 2021 and beyond.   

 

This Vision is intended to compliment: 
 

a) Council’s Vision: “A visionary Municipality that strives towards prosperity for all 

through cooperative participation and high-quality service delivery” 

b) Council’s Strategic Objective : To enhance economic development with the focus on 

both first and second economies  

c) Provincial Strategic Goal 1: Create Opportunities for growth and jobs   
 

b) National Government Outcome no. 4:  Decent employment through inclusive economic 

growth; Output:  Faster and sustainable inclusive growth; more labour-absorbing growth; 

strategy to reduce youth unemployment; implement EPWP. 
 

economic growth and sustainability. 

 

2.    MISSION 

 

 To have the Executive Mayor and the Municipal Manager championing EPWP in the 

Municipality.  The Executive Mayor may delegate these powers and duties to the 

Municipal Manager, who may sub-delegate to Directors and other members of staff. 

 . 

 To ensure that the Municipality have EPWP KPI and Target set within their Top Level 

SDBIP for reporting purposes 

 To have annually implementation plans of EPWP within all directorates/departments of 

the municipality. 

 

3.    PURPOSE 

 

The purpose of this Policy document is to provide a framework for the implementation of the 

Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) within Swellendam Municipality, which include 

the activities of all the departments and units.  The policy framework seeks to address work 

opportunities and learner ships for the unemployed using Capital and Operational expenditure 

(within budget limits) as well as EPWP funding in the short-to medium term (next 5years), in 

line with the Government’s and Swellendam Municipality’s directives. 
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Swellendam Municipality seeks to achieve the following objectives: 

 

 To create short term jobs for the unemployed within local communities through inter alia 

the implementation of labour-intensive projects; 

 To develop skills within communities through on-the-job and/or accredited training of 

workers and thereby developing sustainable capacity within communities; 

To capacitate SMME’s and emerging contractors within local communities by facilitating 

the transfer of sustainable technical, managerial and financial skills through  appropriate 

programmes; 

 To create job opportunities and facilitate skills training in terms of Swellendam 

Municipality’s short, medium and long term resources management strategy;  and 

 To execute Swellendam Municipality’s EPWP within sound environmental management 

practices. 

 

4.    OVERVIEW OF EPWP 

 

The Programme is a key government initiative, which contributes to Governments Policy 

Priorities in terms of decent work and sustainable livelihoods, education, health; rural 

development; food security & land reform and the fight against crime and corruption. EPWP 

subscribes to outcome 4 which states “Decent employment through inclusive economic 

growth.”  

The EPWP is a South African Government Programme initiated in 2003 by the National Cabinet as 
a Presidential Lead Programme. Phase I of the EPWP was concluded on 31 March 2009, followed 
by the implementation of Phase II between period 1 April 2009 and 31 March 2014. The EPWP 
Phase 3 Business Plan was endorsed by National Cabinet for implementation from 1 April 2014 – 31 
March 2019. Phase 3 aims to create 6 million work opportunities over the five years and all spheres of 
government are required to re-orientate budgets and fiscal incentives to contribute to job creation. 
The Programme is implemented by all spheres of government, across four (4) defined sectors: 
 

 Infrastructure – by increasing the labour intensity of public infrastructure projects; 

 Environment and Culture – by creating work opportunities in public environmental 
            programmes; 

 Social – by creating work opportunities in public social programmes; and 

 Non-State – contribution by NPOs, NGOs and CBOs to the overall Government 
objectives of job creation. Municipalities are expected to support the delivery of the 
non-state sector through measures such as facilitating and mobilising NPOs. 

The Programme is co-ordinated by the National Department of Public Works (DPW), as 

mandated by Cabinet. 

 

EPWP work opportunities are all linked to the NGP Key Job drivers and expected to contribute 

to the NGP targets through its Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) targets. 

 

The National Development Plan (NDP) Vision 2030 through the Diagnostic Report identified 

nine (9) main challenges facing South Africa, amongst others are:  too few people work and 

the quality of education available to the majority is poor.  The persistently high rate of 

unemployment in South Africa is one of the most pressing socio-economic challenges facing 
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government.  High youth unemployment in particular means young people are not acquiring 

the skills or experience needed to drive the economy forward.  This inhibits the country’s 

economic development and imposes a larger burden on the state to provide social assistance. 

 

No single policy offers the solution.  What is needed is a sustained period of accelerated and 

inclusive economic growth and a comprehensive set of short-term and long-term policy 

reforms and initiatives that encompass increasing demand for labour, improving education and 

skills, and labour market interventions that improve the employability of young people.  

Expanded Public Works Programme is one of those short-term initiatives by Government 

aimed to create work opportunities for the marginalised:  women, youth and the disabled. 

 

 

5.    CHALLENGES AFFECTING MUNICIPALITIES TO DELIVER ON EPWP 

OBJECTIES AND TARGETS 

 

Most public bodies implementing EPWP face similar challenges.  The most common 

challenges includes, amongst others: 

 

 Commitment of political and administrative leadership. 

 Capacity in terms of designing projects labour-intensively. 

 Capacity in terms of reporting. 

 Dedicated co-ordination capacity with municipalities. 

 Low incentive draw-down. 

 Achievement of longer duration of work opportunities and FTE targets. 

 Own funding constraints  

 

 

6.    EPWP MUNICIPAL POLICY OBJECTIVES 

 

Through this Policy the Swellendam Municipality is aimed to achieve the following 

objectives: 

 

 To have EPWP as an approved delivery strategy for projects implementation, employmnet 

creation and skills development;  by ensuring that EPWP guidelines and principles are 

adhered to in the implementation of any municipal project. 

 To inform all Departments/Units within the Municipality on how their functions should 

contribute towards achieving the EPWP objectives. 

 To entrench the EPWP methodology within the IDP.  EPWP is extensively acknowledged 

and projects identified in the municipality’s 4rd Generation IDP. 

 To develop skills within communities through on-the-job and/or accredited training of 

workers and thereby developing sustainable capacity within communities. 
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 To capacitate SMMEs and emerging contractors within local communities by facilitating 

the transfer of sustainable technical, managerial and financial skills through appropriate 

SMME development initiatives. 

 

 

7.    LEGISLATIVE AND POLICY FRAMEWORK 

 

The development of the EPWP Municipal Policy is guided by the following legislative and 

policy prescripts: 

 

 The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996:  Sets out a broad framework 

for local government.  In accordance with this framework the objectives of local 

government are to; 

 provide democratic and accountable government for local communities; 

 ensure provision of services to the community in a sustainable manner for the benefit 

of present and future generations; 

 promote social and economic development; 

 promote a safe and healthy environment; and 

 encourage the involvement of communities and community-based organisations in the 

matters of local government. 

 

 Municipal Finance Management Act 56 (MFMA), 2003:  In terms of the MFMA, 

funding is also available to build the capacity of municipalities to perform the functions 

assigned to them. 

 

 Municipal Systems Act 32 (MSA), 2000:  The District has a distinct oversight role to 

play in terms of monitoring and ensuring implementation. The District is also to initiate, 

plan, lead and manage development.  The Systems Act has resulted in the development of 

the Integrated Development Plan (IDP) as a key strategic planning document.  The IDP 

guides and informs all planning and infrastructure development activities.  The IDP is 

expressed as a rolling 5-year programme, and is linked to a 3-year multi-term budget. 

 

 Division of Revenue Act (DoRA), 2006:  Makes provision for assisting municipal (and 

provincial) governments by transferring funds to them for specific purposes.  This can 

include funding for construction, maintenance or rehabilitation of municipal infrastructure 

and for developing and improving municipal systems. 

 

 Basic Conditions of Employment Act (BCEA), 1997:  The purpose of this Act is to 

advance economic development and social justice by fulfilling the primary objects of this 

Act which are, (a) to give effect to and regulate the right to fair labour practices conferred 

by section 23(1) of the Constitution and (b) to give effect to obligations incurred by the 

Republic as a member state of the International Labour Organisation. 
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 Skills Development Act (SDA), 1998:  To provide an institutional framework to devise 

and implement national, sector and workplace strategies to develop and improve the skills 

of the South African workforce; to integrate those strategies within the National 

Qualifications Framework contemplated in the South African Qualifications Authority 

Act, 1995. 

 

 New Growth Path (NGP), 2010:  Outlines Key Job drivers.  EPWP work opportunities 

are all linked to the NGP Key Job drivers and expected to contribute to the NGP targets 

through its Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) targets. 

 

 National Development Plan (NDP), 2011:  One of the main challenges highlighted in the 

Diagnostic Report, was that too few people work.  The 2030 Vision includes creating 11 

million more jobs by 2030. 

 

 Ministerial Determination and the Code of Good Practice for EPWP, 2012:  The 

Minister of Labour has in terms of section 50 of the Basic Conditions of Employment Act, 

made a Ministerial Determination which establishes conditions of employment for 

employees in Special Public Works Programmes.  Task-based and time-based payments 

to participants in the EPWP will be set in terms of this Ministerial Determination.  The 

Code of Good Practice for employment conditions of work for Special Public Works 

Programmes does not impose any legal obligations in addition to those in the Basic 

Conditions of Employment Act.  Its purpose is to give guidance to employers on key legal 

provisions in the Act.  The Code provides guidelines for the protection of workers engaged 

in Expanded Public Works Programmes, taking into account the need for workers to have 

basic rights, the objectives of the programme and the resource implications for 

government.  The Municipality and its entities should co-ordinate the determination of 

minimum wages to ensure that parity is achieved for the same or similar jobs within the 

Municipality’s area of jurisdiction. 
 

 Expanded Public Works Programme (EPWP) Institutional Arrangement 

Framework, 2012:  The EPWP is one of government’s initiatives to bridge the gap 

between the growing economy and the large numbers of unskilled and unemployed people 

who have yet to fully enjoy the benefits of economic development.   The EPWP involves 

creating temporary work opportunities for the unemployed, using public sector 

expenditure.  It builds on existing best-practice government infrastructure and social 

programmes either by deepening their labour absorption or extending them. 

 

 

8.    SOCIO-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS:  SWELLENDAM MUNICIPALITY 

 

Geographically Swellendam is situated in the Overberg District, it is well known for its location 

at the foot of the Langeberg mountain range and is seen as the gateway between the Overberg 

and the Eden Districts as the N2 runs through the area.  
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The Swellendam Municipality is classified as a ‘Category B’ Municipality, with the following 

towns/ villages/ settlements within its area of jurisdiction: 

 Swellendam / Railton 

 Barrydale 

 Suurbraak 

 Malagas 

 Buffeljagsrivier 

 Infanta 

 Stormsvlei 

 Wydgeleë 

 Rheenendal 

 Ouplaas 

 Rietkuil 

 

The Swellendam Municipality considers the following socio-economic factors by ensuring 

implementation and monitoring of its EPWP projects. 

 

 Unemployment 

 

Although unemployment impacts across gender, race, age and other social divides its 

effects within certain groups are more pronounced. This could be as a result of a number 

of factors which could include past or current discrimination or differences in skill or 

education levels of individuals. 

 

       Skill level 
 

Formal employment by skill 
 

Skill level contribution (%) 
2015 

Average growth (%) 
2004 - 2015 

Number of jobs 
2015 

Skilled 22.3 3.5 2 251 

Semi-skilled 46.8 2.4 4 712 

Low skilled 30.9 -3.2 3 115 

Total Swellendam 100 0.36 10 078 
                    Source: Quantec Research, 2016 

 

 

In the Swellendam area there were 10 078 formally employed individuals, indicating that 4 807 

individuals were informally employed. The majority of the Swellendam area’s formally employed 

individuals (46.8 per cent) are semi-skilled, compared to 30.9 per cent low skilled and 22.3 per 

cent skilled. Skilled and semi-skilled formal employees have been increasing positively between 

2004 and 2015 (3.5 per cent and 2.4 per cent respectively), while the low skilled formal employees 

have been decreasing between 2004 and 2015. 
  

 

 Literacy 
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Literacy is used to indicate a minimum education level attained. A simple definition of literacy is 

the ability to read and write, but it is more strictly defined as the successful completion of a 

minimum of 7 years of formal education. Since most learners start school at the age of 7 years, 

the literacy rate is calculated as the proportion of those 14 years and older who have successfully 

completed a minimum of 7 years of formal education. The literacy rate in Swellendam was 

recorded at 74.2 per cent in 2011, which is significantly lower than the average literacy rates of 

the Overberg district (81.1 per cent), Western Cape (87.2 per cent) and the rest of South Africa 

(80.9 per cent), which might be mainly due to the rural setting. 

 

 People Living in Poverty 

 

Results from Statistics South Africa’s Community Survey 2016 show that the intensity of poverty 

in the Western Cape declined to 40.1 per cent in 2016 from 42.6 per cent in 2011 as indicated in 

table 87 below. Although this is a lower poverty intensity level compared to 2011, the figure of 

40.1 per cent indicates that there are still a significant number of poor people in the Western 

Cape Province whose income is below the poverty line. The recent low rate of economic growth 

in the Western Cape Province has had a positive but very small change in the intensity of poverty 

among households.  

Swellendam  Poverty Headcount Poverty Intensity  

2011 2016 2011 2016 

3.4 0.8 42.4 42.5 

Table 87: Poverty headcount and poverty intensity, 2011 and 2016 (%) Source: Stats SA 

Community Survey, 2016  
 

 

 

 

 

9.    EPWP INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT 

 

9.1 Political Champion:  The Executive Mayor 

 

In line with the EPWP Institutional Arrangement Framework and Protocol Agreement 

signed by the Minister of Public Works and the Executive Mayor (EM), the EM shall 

provide leadership and direction on the implementation of the EPWP in the Municipality.  

The EM shall champion and lead the EPWP in the Municipality.  The EM shall also 

ensure that EPWP is aligned with IDPs and key policies and programmes of the 

Municipality. 

 

 It is noted that the EM may elect to delegate the above function to the Municipal 

Manager, who may sub-delegate to Directors and other members of staff. 

 

9.2 Administrative Champion:  The Municipal Manager 
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 The Municipal Manager and appointed/delegated Directors shall ensure that the EPWP 

is incorporated in the Integrated Development Plan (IDP) of the Swellendam 

Municipality and also ensure that the Municipal Departments incorporate EPWP FTE 

targets into their programme plans.  The Municipal Manager and appointed/delegated 

Directors shall ensure the effective co-ordination and monitor the implementation of 

EPWP within the Municipality, as well as assist and mobilise Departments to meet their 

targets. 
 

EPWP cuts across all the Departments/Units of the Swellendam Municipality.  Each 

Department will make a systematic effort to target the unskilled and unemployed and develop 

a plan to utilise their budgets to draw significant numbers of the unemployed into productive 

work, in such a way that workers are given an opportunity to gain life and job specific skills 

while they work to increase their chances of getting out of the marginalised pool of unemployed 

people. 

 

The following table depicts Departments within the Swellendam Municipality and which sector 

it is or could be linked to, depending the nature of the project: 
 

Department/Unit 
Sector 

Infrastructure Environ & Cul Social 

Offcie of the Municipal Manager    x 

Corporate Services  x  

Infrastucture Services x x x 

Community Services x x x 

Finance   x 
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10.    EPWP CO-ORDINATING STRUCTURES 

 

 Swellendam EPWP Steering Committee 

 

The Swellendam Municipality shall establish the EPWP Steering Committee (SC) to be 

responsible for the strategic direction and co-ordination of EPWP.  The SC shall be chaired by 

the EM.  This Committee is to be constituted as follows: 

 

 EM as Chairperson 

 Members of the Mayoral Executive Committee 

 The Municipal Manager (or his/her sub-delegate) 

 CFO or his delegate  

 Direcor Corporate Services or his delegate  

 

The EPWP SC will be responsible for: 

 

 Ensuring compliance with conditions and obligations of the EPWP Conditional Grant 

Agreement; 

 Overall co-ordination of EPWP; 

 Regular reviews (annually) of the EPWP Municipal Policy; 

 Setting overall EPWP Municipal targets; 

 Ensuring transparency in the selection and recruitment of beneficiaries; 

 Creating an enabling environment for the successful implementation of EPWP; 

 Liaison with the Provincial, Regional and National EPWP Departments & Forums; 

 Reporting to Council; and 

 Compiling an EPWP Management Plan. 

 

The EPWP Management Plan is to include the outputs for each Sector and will be used to: 

 

 Guide the execution of the EPWP, including project selection; 

 Document EPWP related decisions and assumptions; 

 Define Sector reviews; 

 Facilitate communication among stakeholders;  and 

 Provide a baseline for progress measurement and programme control. 

 The SC should meet monthly or at intervals determined by the SC but not less than 

quarterly.  
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Overberg District EPWP Forum 

 

An Overberg District EPWP Forum has been established and is fully functional, meeting on a 

monthly basis.  The Overberg District EPWP Forum illustrated: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forum member details are included in the EPWP Municipal Sector District Plan. 

 

Roles and responsibilities of the Overberg District EPWP Forum: 

 

 Champion, monitor and evaluate the progress of the EPWP in the District across all 

sectors; 

 Identify constraints to the implementation of the EPWP and consider possible solutions; 

 Identify EPWP best practice examples; 

 Any planning, design, implementation and technical support issues raised by a sector or 

Municipality; 

 Liaison with other Government departments and stakeholders in the District; 

 In consultation with Local Municipalities in the District, producing a District Plan to: 

 identify areas of expansion of EPWP approaches, 

 set targts for expansion, 

 describe how the expansion is to be achieved, 

 facilitate the meeting of common needs in the District, and 

 monitor implementation against the District Plan; 

 Linking EPWP training to exit strategies – aligned to growth areas as identified through 

the LED Strategy and IDP; 

 Producing District progress reports for the Provincial Steering Committee as directed; 

 Appoint and/or co-opt additional members as and when required from National- and 

Provincial Departments operating within the District; 

 Municipalities to supervise and assist their respective Data Capturers with: 

 collecting of relevant project information for capturing, 

Overberg 
District 

Municipality 

Secretariat: 
EPWP 

Co-ordination 
 

Harry Zass 

DISTRICT 
CHAIRPERSON 

Swellendam 
Municipality 

Theewaters-
kloof 

Municipality 

Overstrand 
Municipality 

Cape 
Agulhas 

Municipality 
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 reporting of all projects into the EPWP reporting systems and update progress 

quarterly in accordance with the reporting requirements in the Conditional Grant 

greement, and 

 reporting to the Overberg District EPWP Forum on the implementation of the EPWP 

projects and progress on meeting EPWP targets; 

 Attend  the relevant EPWP Sector Sub Working Group Meetings; 

 Attend the Overberg District EPWP Forum Meetings; 

 Do the LIC NQF Level 5 or 7 training if necessary/applicable;  and 

 Identify and submit training needs for beneficiaries on the projects. 

 

 

11.    EPWP SECTOR OVERVIEW 

 

The objectives of the Programme and the day-to-day activities of the Programme to guide on 

which Sector the Programme belongs to: 

 

11.1 Infrastructure Sector Programmes 

 

The Infrastructure Sector is aimed to promote the use of labour-intensive methods in 

the construction and maintenance of public infrastructure: 

 

 Road maintenance (done on Agency basis) 

 General construction and maintenance (maintenance of buildings and resorts) 

 All infrastructural related programmes 

 

11.2 Environment & Culture Sector Programmes 

 

 The aim of the Environment & Culture Sector is to:  ‘Build South Africa’ natural, social 

and cultural heritage, and in doing so, dynamically uses this heritage to create both 

medium and long term work and social benefits.’ 

 

 Sustainable land-based livelihoods (greening, working for water & wetlands, etc.) 

 Waste management (working on waste, food for waste) 

 Tourism and creative industries (working for tourism) 

 Coastal management (working for the coast) 

 

11.3  Social Sector Programmes 

 

 The objectives of the Social Sector is to contribute to the overall Government objectives 

of improving the delivery of health services, each childhood development, community 

crime prevention, school nutrition and other social development oriented services 

through prommes such as: 
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 Community safety programmes (fire and rescue services, disaster management 

services, floods impact support and community safety officials) 

 Earch Childhood Development ( early childhood development, social issues 

awareness and career guidance) 

 Sports and recreation (seasonal employment at holiday resorts) 

 Administrative Assistance ( assitance with adminstartion functions within 

Municipal Departments) 

 

11.4 Non-State Sector Programmes 

 

 The objectives of the Non-State Sector is to create an avenue where NPOs can assist 

government in creating income for large numbers of individuals through socially 

constructive activities in their local communities. 

 

11.5 Cross-Cutting Support Programmes 

 

11.5.1 Training Support 

 

 The Swellendam Municipality will optimise on various funding pockets for training, 

including the LG SETA funds.  The training of municipal officials as well as EPWP 

beneficiaries on labour intensive methods will be prioritised to ensure that the municipal 

projects are designed and implemented labour intensively. 

 

11.5.2 Enterprise Development 

 

The Swellendam Municipality will capacitate SMMEs and emerging contractors within 

local communities by facilitating the transfer of sustainable technical, managerial and 

financial skills through appropriate programmes and SMME development initiatives. 

 

11.5.3 Communication and Branding 

 

 The Swellendam Municipality will ensure that all the projects are branded, profiled and 

comply to the EPWP Corporate Identity Manual as provided by NDPW.  On an annual 

basis, the Municipality will submit entries for the Kamoso Awards hosted by both 

National and Provincial Departments of Public Works. 

 

  

12.     PROJECT IDENTIFICATION, TARGET GROUPS AND SELECTION OF 

BENEFICIARIES 

 

12.1 Project Identification 
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 Suitable projects will be identified by the various Unis within the Swellendam 

Municipality, using the EPWP Sectors Guideline.  Guided by the relevant Head of the 

Unit, such identified project is to be tabled before the EPWP Steering Committee, 

captured in the Municipality’s IDP and aligned with the Budget, captured  onto the 

EPWP project database and regularly monitored and reported on to the LED & Tourism 

Portfolio Committee. 

 

12.2 Target Groups and Selection of Beneficiaries 

 

 The Swellendam Municipality will prioritise the EPWP target groups, i.e. women, 

youth and persons with disabiliies, during the recruitment of beneficiaries in line with 

the guidelines within the EPWP Code of Good Practise. 

 

By way of sound social facilitation processes, the Municipality will drive the 

beneficiaries’ recruitment supported by the Provincial Co-ordinating Department 

and/or Guidelines within the EPWP Code of Good Practise. 

 

EPWP beneficiaries must be: 

 

 South African citizens with a valid bar-coded ID 

 Residents of designated area where project is being implemented 

 Persons from indigent households 

 Households with no income and priority given to one individual per household 

 

Though participant recruitment and application procedures need to be fair, equitable, 

well-targeted, well-defined, simple, easily practicable and transparent, the Swellendam 

Municipality will further facilitate and promote the predominant objective of the EPWP 

initiative, which is to develop and provide unskilled and unemployed persons in its 

communities with the necessary skill in order for them to become employable.  This 

would assist in addressing the high rate of unemployment.  In instances where potential 

applicants lack the required skill/s, the Municipality will endeavour to provide such 

persons with the necessary training by way of on-the-job training, job shadowing and 

mentoring. 

 

 

 

13.    CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

 

EPWP beneficiaries will be employed under the conditions of employment stipulated in the 

Ministerial Determination and Code of Good Practice for EPWP.  The Swellendam 

Municipality will ensure that its projects fully comply wih labour legislations such as 

Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF), Compensation of Injuries and Diseases Act (COIDA), 
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and Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHASA).  Specific clauses addressing labour 

legislation compliance will be inserted in all EPWP Municipal contracts. 

 

14.    EPWP CONDITIONAL GRANT AND TARGETS 

 

The Incentive Grant was introduced during the second phase of the Programme with the aim 

to reinforce and reward public bodies that implement labour intensive methods and utilise their 

existing budget allocations effectively to increase the labour content of service delivery; also 

to encourage public bodies meet their EPWP targets and rapidly expand job creation.  However, 

at the last EPWP Summit held in November 2011, various implementing bodies expressed their 

inability to meet targets and effectively implement EPWP due to financial constraints and 

requested funding to be made available in advance.  Hence, the introduction of the new 

Conditional Grant which came into effect 1 April 2012. 

 

The Municipal Manager will sign the Conditional Grant Agreement with the National 

Department of Public Works in which the Municipality agrees to receive and utilise the EPWP 

Conditional Grant on the basis of the stipulations, requirements, conditions and obligations 

assigned to the Agreement.  By signing the Conditional Grant Agreement, the Swellendam 

Municipality confirms its willingness to receive the grant as well as its undertaking to put in 

place measures to abide by the requirements of the progress reporting, audit and disbursement 

procedures. 

   

The EPWP Conditional Grant will only be disbursed based on EPWP projects reflected in IDPs 

and which is included in the Project Business Plans.   

 

The Swellendam Municipality agreed to meet and exceed the targets, both work opportunities 

and full time equavalents as determine by the Department of Public Works (national) and set 

out in the EPWP Protocol Agreement and EPWP Conditional Grant Agreements. 

 

 

15.    SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT (SCM) PROCESSES 

 

The legislations and policies governing public sector procuremnt will be adhered to in the 

implementation of EPWP within the Swellendam Municipality.  The Municipal Finance 

Management Act 56 (MFMA), 2003 and the Municipal procurement policies will apply, unless 

National Treasury has granted permission to deviate from the stipulated SCM processes. 

 

 

16.    PROVINCIAL AND NATIONAL SUPPORT 

 

The National Department of Public Works will play a supportive role in respect of the 

Municipality.  The Provincial office will call on the National Office for assistance, as and when 

required. 
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17.    PROGRAMME PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (PPIs) 

 

The performance of Swellendam Municipality in the implementation of EPWP will be 

measured by National Public Works as per the following indicators: 

 

17.1 Work Opportunities (WOs) Created 

 

Opportunity to work provided to targeted individual for any period of time.  The quality 

of WO is measured by duration, the level of income and regularity of employment. 

 

17.2 Person-Days of Employment 

 

 The number of person-days of employment created during the period under review.  

This is calculated by aggregating the duration of each of the job opportunities created 

and dividing the total by the appropriate unit (days, weeks or months).  The result is the 

number of person-days for any given period under review. 

 

17.3 Project Budgets 

 

The total expenditure aggregated for all EPWP projects inclusive of all the Sectors, i.e. 

Infrastructure, Environment & Culture and Social. 

 

17.4 Person-Training Days 

 

 The total number of training opportunities aggregated and expressed in the equivalent 

number of person-training days. 

 

17.5 Demographics 

 

The number of job opportunities created for women, the youth and people with 

disabilities expressed as a ratio of the total number of job opportunities created for any 

given period under review, for each of the Sectors. 

 

17.6 Expenditure Retained within Local Communities 

 

The amount of the budget spent and retaioned within local communities through the 

procurement of goods and services from local manufacturers, suppliers and service 

providers that is recorded for a given period.  The expenditure injected into the 

community through wages being paid to communities will also be measured.  Consider 

the percentage of project expenditure that was paid in wages. 
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18.    REPORTING PROCESS 

 

The Human Resources department will adhere to the EPWP Monitoring and Evaluation process 

by ensuring: 

 

 Recording of the data at the project level using templates provided. 

 Verify if the information/data is correct. 

 Capture the project data on the EPWP Reporting System on a monthly basis. 

 Correct all the non-compliant projects within a week after the Data Dump and Analysis 

Report has been received. 

 

 

19.    ENDORSEMENT OF THE POLICY 

 

The Draft Municipal Policy on the Extended Public Works Programme (EPWP) is to be tabled 

to the Mayoral Committee for consideration and recommendation for approval thereof to 

Council. 

 

 

20.    REVIEW OF THE POLICY 

 

The Municipal Policy on the Extended Public Works Programme (EPWP) will be reviewed as 

and when required. 

 

The policy was reviewed as follows: 

 Tabled to the Mayoral Executive Committee per item A2325 on 16 April 2013.  

 Tabled to the Council per item A2325 on 2 May 2013.  

 Tabled to the Mayoral Committee per item A2659 28 October 2014.  

 Approved by Council per item A2659 of 28 November 2014.  

 Approved by Council per item A154 29 October 2015.  

 Tabled at the EPWP Steercom on 2 May 2018  

 Approved by Council on 30 May 2018  

 


